Featured HR Division Ambassador Profile

Name & Institution:
Michal Biron (University of Haifa)
Hilla Peretz (Ort Braude College)

Country: Israel

What is your area of research?
Michal: Employee well-being; Remote work; Leader-member relations; Career management
Hilla: Cross-culture HR, Comparative HR, Global management

Why are you a member of the HR Division? Bottom line: This is the best hub for the HR community.

What motivated you to become an Ambassador for the HR Division?
While we personally always felt at home in the Division, we were aware that some international members were not feeling the same. The Ambassadors Program is a vibrant group of dedicated individuals who are genuinely enthusiastic about making the HR Division an inclusive association by incorporating international perspective in all of the Division's activities. In the years we have been with the Program, we saw this happening top-bottom (by means of the Division's leadership team composition) as well as via grass-root initiatives (e.g., sessions and workshops featuring diversity, Ambassadors-based projects). Indeed, we believe that winning the AOM 'Diversity and Inclusion Theme Committee Award' is one of the key achievements of the program, reflecting the contributions that the Ambassadors are making to diversity and inclusion in the Academy.
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